
a weird day at school

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Proper Noun

4. Proper Noun

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Noun

14. Verb - Past Participle

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. Verb

18. Verb - Past Tense

19. Verb - Past Tense

20. Adjective

21. Number
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a weird day at school

so i'm sitting at my desk and a Adjective Noun was thrown through the window and hit

Proper Noun Proper Noun in the Noun and her Adjective body guard tackled me to

the Noun so i used my fairy to wish for a Noun to throw at him and he blew up then the

teacher turned into a Noun demon and tried to chew my Noun off so i wished for abbs and a

Noun then chopped its head off then chopped the air made a portal and jumped into the

Adjective dimension and slayed the super saiyan god with an Noun tied behind my back then he

blew up and he would of destroyed the entire dimension but i sneezed and the explosion was Verb - Past 

Participle away then i jumped to planet klutonlifmonizdijnof and destoyed the Adjective

Adjective cake that wanted to Verb the planet then the super saiyan god Verb - Past Tense

a hole in the sky and escaped hell so i just ate him and he Verb - Past Tense his way through my stomach

and i became the super saiyan god then destroyed the dimension be ause i was bored then i went and ate the

Adjective dimension and my burp destroyed all but my dimension so i created my own and its just me

fighting the strongest person in every universe no matter how you add it all up SON GOKU me and him fought

for a while just for fun the he went super saiyan Number then i grabbed his hair and blasted him to

oblivion and absorbed his power and molded the dimension into my own ima-

then my mom came into my room and told me to stop getting high off acid
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